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BOOKS ON PRAYER 

 

 

ANYTHING- JENNIE ALLEN 

 Anything is a prayer of surrender that will make you stop chasing what makes us feel 

good and instead begin to live a life that matters.  

CANCER & THE LORD'S PRAYER – Greg Anderson 

 Cancer and the Lord's Prayer encourages patients to use all assets – your medical team, 

your mind, and your spirit – resulting in the best opportunity for regaining health and 

wellbeing. 

PRAYER THAT WORKS- JILL BRISCOE 

 This book will help you put an end to ineffective praying and learn life lessons of: leaving 

things undone, praying in the middle of the muddle, sleep deprivation is better than God 

deprivation, and learning to pray in the dark. 

A JOURNEY INTO PRAYER- EVELYN CHRISTENSEN 

 This book is written to help you learn how to prepare for prayer; clarify your motives in 

prayer; establish prayer’s priority in your life; and understand how God answers prayer. 

PRAYERS & PROMISES – Ed Dobson 

 This is a book of 30 short morning and evening reflections that will offer you courage, 

hope and inspiration when facing live-threatening illnesses. 

PRINCIPLES OF DEVOTION- CHARLES FINNEY 

 An edited collection of sermons preached both in England and the U.S. and is part of a 

trilogy of Finney’s insight to prayer and his wish for believers to enter into a deep prayer life. 

TALKING WITH GOD- DAVID LUECKE 

 This is a book to help ordinary Christians grow in their prayer life. 

PRAYING GOD'S WORD – Beth Moore 

 This book presents scriptures in prayer form to be incorporated into your daily prayer 

life. 

THE POWER OF A PRAYING WIFE- STORMIE O’MARTIAN 

 This is a book of the power of prayer in a marriage, and how you can pray for your 

husband and his spiritual walk, emotions, role as a father, his security in his work and finances, 

health and physical protection, his faith and future. 

THE RIGHT PRAYERS FOR EVERY NEED-DALLMAN & PETERSON 

 This prayer book helps you address every issue that could come up in your life, if you’re 

missing the words, and this book helps you better express your needs to the Lord. 

THE UNLIMITED POWER OF PRAYER- GUIDEPOSTS 

 This book is a compilation of 59 inspiring stories; a collection of favorite prayers; and a 

how--to spiritual workshop to strengthen your prayer life. 

YOU - MARK LINK 

 This is a prayer book for beginners and those who have forgotten how to pray. 

PRAYER & TEMPERMENT- CHESTER MICHAEL & MARIE NORRISEY 
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 Explores the different types of prayer based on a person’s temperament. 

PRAYING GOD’S WORD – BETH MOORE 

 Tear down the strongholds in your life by learning to pray with the power of God’s 

word. 

PRAYING GOD’S WILL FOR YOUR LIFE- STORMIE O’MARTIAN 

 Stormie O’Martian wasn’t always a Christian but she prayed “God if you have a will for 

my life, I need to know what it is and what to do about it.” This book shares what happened to 

Stormie after she prayed her prayer. 

THE POWER OF A PRAYING WOMAN- STORMIE O’MARTIAN 

 This is a book to help you reach out to God for prayers for yourself, we are always 

praying for others, but God loves it when we come to Him for wisdom and His desire for our 

lives as well. 

HOW TO PRAY FOR YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS- QUIN SHERRER 

 A helpful guide when you can’t find the words to reach out for loved ones and friends 

when they ask for it or you know they need it. 

TURNING THE TIDE- CHARLES STANLEY 

 Dr. Stanley writes this book to encourage Christians to pray for our country and then get 

involved, we can make a difference, we don’t have to stand on the sidelines and watch 

helplessly as our country changes. 

LET PRAYER CHANGE YOUR LIFE- BECKY TIRRABASSI 

 Discover the Awesome Power of empowering discipline of and ultimate design for 

prayer. 

PRAYING THE LORD’S PRAYER- ELMER TOWNS 

 The Lord’s Prayer includes everything you need to ask when you talk to God.  It is a 

model prayer that teaches us how to pray to the Father, and to pray as Jesus prayed.  Each line 

of the Lord’s prayer is examined in depth. 

PRIMARY SPEECH-ANN & BARRY ULANOV 

 This is a book on the psychology of prayer, and it seeks to define prayer not only as a 

very broad-based reaching out to God, but also as a coping tool which people can utilize. 

BELIEVE BOLDLY- ERICA WILLS 

 This book is an invitation to a new normal, embracing God’s power through simple yet 

bold prayer. 

PRAYER: DOES IT MAKE ANY DIFFERENCE- PHILLIP YANCEY 

 Philip explores the intimate place where God and humans meet in this powerful book.  

Yancey tackles tough questions about prayer and doing so comes up with a fresh new approach 

to this timeless topic. 

APPROACHING GOD – HOW TO PRAY – Steve Brown 

 The author shares his own prayer journey in an engaging, witty, down-to-earth way that 

is rich is wisdom and fun to read. 

TEACH ME TO PRAY- ANDREW MURRAY 

 565 prayers for all occasions, when you can’t find the words. 
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THE PRAYER OF JABEZ- 1 COPY 

THE PRAYER OF JABEZ FOR TEENS- 1 COPY 

 Two books one for adults and one for teens that explain how this prayer of a little- 

known bible hero can release God’s favor, power, and protection. 

 
 


